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EDUCATION 
 Master of Science in Mathematics Aug 2012 

with a concentration in mathematical logic and numerical linear algebra 
University of Texas at San Antonio 

 Bachelor of Science in Mathematics Dec 2006 
with a double minor in computer science and statistics 
Summa Cum Laude 
University of Texas at San Antonio 

 Associate of Science in Mathematics May 2003 
Honors 
San Antonio College 

RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE 
 Interim Director, UTSA Math Matters Student Success Center 2019 – Present 

o Supplemental position, in addition to duties as lecturer and course coordinator, listed  
below. 

o The Math Matters Student Success Center, funded by a $2.9 million UT System  
Quantum Leap for Student Success grant, is a partnership between UTSA’s math  
department and division of student success that integrates student support and math  
instructional pedagogy. Instructors and professional staff collaborate to deliver  
instruction, support, and outreach to students in supported, freshman-level courses,  
including college algebra, math for business, and precalculus. 

o Director duties include hiring, managing, and supervising a team of six full-time staff,  
six to ten faculty, and forty to sixty undergraduate and graduate student employees. 

o Responsible for maintaining robust relationships between the math department and  
student success division leadership, supervising a math tutoring lab serving more than  
three thousand students per year, and reconciling and certifying grant accounts on a  
monthly and annual basis. 

 Course Coordinator, UTSA Math Matters Student Success Center 2017 – Present 

o Supplemental position, in addition to duties as lecturer, listed below. 

o As part of the UT System Quantum Leap award, worked to implement a modified  
Emporium model in college algebra, math for business, and precalculus courses at  
UTSA, including an emphasis on integrated student support, active learning, and  
project-based learning. 

 Lecturer, UTSA Math Department 2012 – Present 

o Conduct lectures, hold office hours, and maintain grade and assessment data for  
courses including prealgebra, algebra, quantitative reasoning, business math,  
precalculus, calculus and linear algebra. 

o Serve on various departmental, college, and university-level committees, including  
core course coordination, college technology champions, and presidential tactical team. 

o Work with departmental faculty colleagues to maintain horizontal and vertical  
consistency among course sections and sequences. 
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 Adjunct Math Instructor, Trinity University 2014 – 2017 
Conducted lectures, held office hours, and maintained grade and assessment data for  
courses including precalculus, calculus, linear algebra and differential equations. 

 Adjunct Math Instructor, Northeast Lakeview College 2011 – 2013 
Conducted lectures, held office hours, and maintained grade and assessment data for  
courses including prealgebra, algebra, and calculus. 

 Adjunct Math Instructor, Texas A&M University-San Antonio 2012 – 2012 
Conducted lectures, held office hours, and maintained grade and assessment data for  
courses including differential equations and statistics. 

 Adjunct Math Instructor, San Antonio 2007 – 2011 
Conducted lectures, held office hours, and maintained grade and assessment data for  
courses including all levels of pre-college math. 

ACADEMIC INNOVATION AND STUDENT SUPPORT EXPERIENCE HIGHLIGHTS 
 Course coordinator for multiple courses, including quantitative reasoning, college algebra, and math for 

business. Implemented course redesigns in each course to include a focus on active and project-based 
learning. 

 Developed open educational resources for coordinated courses, including customization of existing 
open textbook, accompanying example videos, guided notes handouts, and online problem sets in the 
WeBWorK platform. 

 Coded approximately 1000 algebra, pre-algebra, and trigonometry questions in the open-source 
WeBWorK online assignment platform. 

 Two years of experience as director of math tutoring lab, UTSA’s Math Matters Student Success Center, 
a collaborative effort between the math department and the division of student success. 

 Five years of experience working closely and frequently with representatives from multiple student 
success programs at UTSA, fostering collaborative efforts to help math students succeed. 

 Experience working in collaboration with program staff delivering corequisite math courses. 

TECHNICAL SKILLS HIGHLIGHTS 
 Proficiency in LaTeX and the Perl programming language (used to code WeBWorK problems). 

 Over a decade of experience using online assignment platforms, including MyMathLab, ConnectMath, 
WebAssign, ALEKS, and WeBWorK. 

 Thorough knowledge of using LMS (Blackboard) to structure an active and interactive student 
experience. 

 Completion of Quality Matters APPQMR (Applying the Quality Matters Rubric) online instruction 
training. 

 Extensive skills with Microsoft Office suite, especially Excel spreadsheet software. Created and 
maintained spreadsheets to manage fiscal responsibilities for the Math Matters Student Success Center, 
as well as to track grades and perform outreach for thousands of students in supported courses each 
semester. 

 Two years of experience with PeopleSoft human resource and financial management software. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS HIGHLIGHTS 
 Two years of experience hiring, managing, and supervising team of full-time staff, faculty, and dozens of 

student workers in the Math Matters Student Success Center. 

 Funding manager and reconciliation certifier for multi-million-dollar UT System Quantum Leap for 
Student Success grant. 


